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exists an implicitpecking order among the social sciences, and it
seems to be dominatedbyeconomics.For starters,
economistsseethemselves
There at or near thetop of thedisciplinaryhierarchyIn a surveyconductedin the
early2000s,Colander (2005) foundthat77 percentof economicsgraduatestudents
in elite programsagree withthe statementthat"economicsis the mostscientificof
the social sciences."Some 15 yearsago, RichardFreeman (1999, p. 141) speculated
on the originsof such a convictionin the pages of thisjournal. His assessmentwas
candid: "[Sociologists and politicalscientistshave less powerfulanalyticaltoolsand
knowless thanwe do, or so we believe.Byscoreson the GraduateRecord Examination and other criteria,our field attractsstudentsstrongerthan theirs,and our
coursesare more mathematically
demanding."
At firstglance, the academic labor marketseems to confirmthe natives'judgment about the higherstatusof economists.They are the onlysocial scientiststo
have a "Nobel" prize, thanksto a grantfromthe Bank of Sweden to the Nobel
foundation.Economistscommand some of the highestlevels of compensationin
Americanarts and science facultiesaccording to Bureau of Labor Statisticsdata.
In fact,they"earn more and have better career prospects"than physicistsand
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mathematicians(as Freeman wrote); only computer scientistsand engineers do
better.Unlike manyacademics in the theoreticalsciences and humanities,many
prominenteconomistshave the opportunityto obtainincome fromconsultingfees,
privateinvestmentand partnerships,and membershipon corporate boards. For
instance,Weyl (forthcoming)providessome suggestiveevidence that 40 percent
of the income of economic authorsin the fieldsof financeand industrialorganizaeitherwithbusiness (finance) or government
tioncomes fromconsultingactivities,
(IO). In 2010, the moviedocumentaryInsideJobexposed the lucrativeand possibly
complacentrelationsbetweensome of the field'smostdistinguishedmembersand
the financialnebulae around Wall Street.
This much better financial position of economists, particularlyin top
universities,combined with the discipline's emphasis on mastering quantitative reasoning (widelyinterpretedas a sign of higher intellectual capabilities)
certainlystands behind the often dismissiveattitude of economists toward the
other,less-formalsocial sciences. But there are other reasons forthe distantrelations among social scientists.First,the fields differin their social composition.
Self-selectioninto various disciplinesis heavilypatternedby social attributes.For
instance,economics, like physicsor philosophybut in sharp contrastto sociology,
relationsare
is a verymale-dominatedfield (see Figure 1) . Thus, cross-disciplinary
and
inevitablypermeated bybroader patternsof gender difference,stratification,
social
on
the
data
not
have
do
we
And
while
origins
good comparative
inequality.
of social scientistsin the United States (but see Bourdieu 1984 and Lebaron 2000
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on France), we mayposit thatdisparitiesin the presentmaterialconditionsof the
different
fieldsgenerateimportantdisparitiesin lifestyleand worldviewsas well as
relationalstrainsbetween them.
Second, the social sciences have experienced fastdemographicgrowthsince
WorldWarII, whichhas produced internaldifferentiation
and hyper-specialization.
Frank
and
Gabler
This
has
obscured the common
2001;
(Abbott
2006).
process
the
that
and
fact
moral
birth
to politicaleconomy
heritage
history
philosophygave
back in the nineteenthcentury(see Haskell 1977; Ross 1991, for a US-focused
discussion),while Americansociologyarose partlyfromwithineconomics in the
earlypartof the twentiethcentury(Young 2009).
In thisessay,we explore the shiftingrelationshipbetweeneconomics and the
other social sciences in fourspecificdimensions.First,we document the relative
insularityof economics and itsdominantpositionwithinthe networkof the social
sciences in the United States. Though all disciplinesare in some wayinsular- a
classic consequence of the heighteningof the divisionof academic labor (Jacobs
2013) - this traitpeculiarlycharacterizeseconomics. Second, we document the
pronounced hierarchythatexistswithinthe discipline,especiallyin comparison
with other social sciences. The authorityexerted by the field's most powerful
players,which fostersboth intellectualcohesivenessand the active management
of the discipline's internalaffairs,has fewequivalentselsewhere. Third, we look
at the changing networkof affiliationsof economics over the post-WorldWar II
withinhighereducation (most
period, showingin particularhow transformations
the
rise
of
business
and
the
schools)
prominently
economy have contributedto
a reorientationof economics toward business subjects and especially finance.
Finally,we provide a few insightsinto the material situation,worldviews,and
social influence of economists,which also set them apart from their academic
peers. Taken together,these traitshelp to define and account forthe intellectual
self-confidenceof economistsand in turnfortheirassertiveclaims on mattersof
public policy.
When we referto the "superiority
of economists,"our doubleentendre
has both
a descriptiveand an explanatorypurpose. Economics occupies a unique position
among academic disciplines. It is characterizedby far-reachingscientificclaims
linked to the use of formalmethods;the tightmanagementof the disciplinefrom
the top down; high marketdemand for services,particularlyfrompowerfuland
wealthyparties; and high compensation. This position of social superiorityalso
breeds self-confidence,allowing the discipline to retain its relative epistemologica! insularityover time and fueling a natural inclination towardsa sense of
entitlement.While the imperialisticexpansion of economics into aspects of social
science that were traditionallyoutside the economic canon has spurred some
engagement with noneconomics scholarship, the pattern of exchange remains
deeplyasymmetrical,
causing resentmentand hostilityin return.And whileeconomists' unique position gives them unusual power to accomplish changes in the
world,it also exposes them more to conflictsof interests,critique,and mockery
when thingsgo wrong.
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Insularity
The intellectualtrajectoriesof the social science disciplines have diverged
importantlyduring the post-WorldWar II period. Economics has changed since
its continentalyouth.It lefthistorybehind and turned to the paradigmaticfields
in the natural sciences, such as physics,for emulation (Mirowski1989). Unlike
theirmore literaryforerunners,
modern-dayeconomistsattributetheirintellectual
standingand autonomyto theirreliance on preciselyspecifiedand parsimonious
models and measures. They see the field's high technical costs of entryand its
members' endeavors to capture complex social processes throughequations or
clear-cutcausalityas evidence of the discipline'ssuperiorscientificcommitments,
vindicatingthe distancefromand the lack of engagementwiththe more discursive
social sciences. In a prominentexample, Lazear (2000, pp. 99-100) writes:"The
ascension of economics resultsfrom the fact that our discipline has a rigorous
simple,abstract
language thatallowscomplicatedconceptsto be writtenin relatively
terms.The language permitseconomiststo stripawaycomplexity.Complexitymay
add to the richnessof description,but it also preventsthe analystfromseeingwhat
is essential."An eminentprofessorechoed thisviewwhen he described,thistime
critically,the narrowepistemologicaldemands of his discipline (interviewedby
Fourcade 2009, p. 91): 'You are onlysupposed to followcertainrules. Ifyou don't
followcertainrules,you are not an economist. So that means you should derive
thewaypeople behave fromstrictmaximizationtheory.. . . The opposite [to being
axiomatic]would be arguingbyexample. You're not allowed to do that.. . . There
is a word forit. People say 'that'sanecdotal.' That's the end of you ifpeople have
said you're anecdotal . . . [T]he modern thing [people say] is: 'it's not identified.'
God, when yourcausalityis not identified,that'sthe end of you."
For much of the post-WorldWar II period, flexingone's mathematicaland
statisticalmuscles and strippingdown one's argumentto a formaland parsimonious set of equations was indeed the main path to establishingscientificpurity
in economics. Withthe empiricalrevolutionin the 1990s and 2000s, thisfunction
has shiftedtowarda hard-nosedapproach to causalityfocused on researchdesign
and inferenceand often extollingthe virtuesof randomlycontrolled trials (for
example, Angristand Pischke 2010). Although this move has not escaped criticism (forexample,see Learner2010 and Sims 2010 in thisjournal), it representsa
orientationsof the
significantdeparturefromthe now disparaged over-theoretical
while
1970s and 1980s. The shifttowardapplied microeconomics,
veryreal, has
connectionshowever.
not dramaticallybroadened the networkof interdisciplinary
To be sure, economistshave startedto consider topics thatare more traditionally
- frompoliticalinstituassociatedwithsociology,politicalscience, and psychology
tions to familystructure,neighborhood effects,peer effects,or (as of late) social
citationpatternscontinue to offerevidence of the
mobility.Yet cross-disciplinary
Of course,one ofthemostremarkablefactsabout US social
field'srelativeinsularity.
science (continentalEurope tends to be more ecumenical) is the extentto which
all itsconstituentdisciplinesworkin relativeisolationfromeach other:economics,
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sociology,political science, and psychologyall have high percentages of intrawith81 percent
disciplinarycitations.But even so, economics standsout markedly,
of within-field
citationsin 1997- against 52 percentforsociology,53 percentfor
anthropology,and 59 percent for political science (Jacobs 2013, p. 82, who uses
the NSF Scienceand Engineering
Indicators2000, online appendix 6-54, based on a
of
the
most
cited
sample
journals in each field).
There are severalreasonsforthe insularity
of economics,mostimportantly
the
differentepistemological cultures of the various social science disciplines and
the power inequalitiesbetween them. First,the theoryof action that comes with
economists' analyticalstyleis hardlycompatible withthe basic premise of much
of the human sciences,namelythatsocial processes shape individualpreferences
(ratherthan the other wayaround). In economics, by contrast,"de gustibusnon
est disputandum" (Stigler and Becker 1977) l: preferencesare "usuallyassumed
to be fixed" (Baron and Hannan 1994, p. 1116).2 Second, the qualitativemethods
thatunderpin the workof manyinterpretivesocial scientistsoftendo not square
wellwitheconomists'formalaspirations,withtheirviewson causality,or withtheir
predilectionformethodologicaland theoreticalprecisionoverreal-worldaccuracy.
Third,even when the substantiveterrainsoverlap,the explicitor implicitpecking
order betweenthe disciplinesoftenstandsin the wayof a desirable formof intellectualengagement.
citationsin detail revealssharp
Examining the structureof interdisciplinary
differences
acrossdisciplines.Surveying
academicjournals from1995 to 1997,Pieters
and Baumgartner(2002) found sharplyasymmetric
flowsbetweeneconomics and
theothersocial sciences.Our analysisofcitationsin flagshipjournals foreconomics,
sociology,and political science over the period from2000 to 2009 confirmsthis
pattern.As shown in Table 1, articlesin the AmericanPoliticalScienceReviewcite
the top 25 economicsjournals more than fivetimesas oftenas the articlesin the
American
Economic
Reviewcite the top 25 politicalsciencejournals. The asymmetry
is
even starkerwithregardto the AmericanSociological
Review.While only2.3 percent
of the sociologists'citationsgo to their economic colleagues (often in a critical
fashion,arguably),just 0.3 percentof economists'citationsgo to sociologists(again
onlytakinginto account the top 25 journals in each discipline). Citationdata are,
of course, likelyto be biased downwardsbecause sociologyand political science
tend to cast theircitationnetworksmore broadlyoveralland because of the role of
books (whichwe do not account for) in thosefields.Even so, it is worthpondering
these asymmetrical
patterns,especiallysince the discrepancyis so large and other
sources of evidence all point in the same direction.A targetedcomparisonof citationsto importantfiguresin sociologyand economicswho deliberatelyengaged the
other disciplineshows thiswell. French sociologistPierre Bourdieu, the top-cited
name in US sociologytoday,receiveda singlementionin the AER duringthe 2000s
1"Inmatters
oftaste,
there
canbenodisputes."
2Inthelast10-15
a feweconomists
havetaken
a moreactive
however,
interest
intheformation
of
years
Forexamples,
seeBowles(1998)andFehrandHoff(2011).
preferences.
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Table1
Citationsfromthe FlagshipJournalto ArticlesPublished in the 25 Top Journalsin
Each Discipline,2000-2009
in eachjournal)
(as a percentage
oftotalcitations
Cited
(% ofallreferences)
journals

journal
Citing
American
Economic
Review

Total
number
Top25
Top25
Top25
of
science sociology papers/citations
economicspolitical
this
journals
journals from
journals
journal
40.3%

0.8%

0.3%

Political
Review
American
Science

4.1%

17.5%

1.0%

Review
American
Sociological

2.3%

2.0%

22%

907/
29,958
353/
19,936
399/
23,993

Information's
Web
Institute
forScientific
from
theelectronic
Source:
ofSocial
bytheauthors
Compiled
andProceedings.
Wealso
ofpapers
andcitesintheAERisduetothePapers
Science.
Thehighnumber
different.
Thepatterns
arenotsignificantly
thePapers
andProceedings.
lookedatthisdatawithout

(against60 timesin theASR), whileGaryBeckerwas reaping41 citationsin theASR
(106 in AER). During the same period Max Weberand Mark Granovetterreceived
fourmentionseach in the AER, butJamesHeckman was cited 25 timesin the ASR
bysociologists,and OliverWilliamson,13.3
From thevantagepoint of sociologists,geographers,historians,politicalscieneconomistsoftenresemble colonistssettlingon their
tists,or even psychologists,
land- an image reinforcedbysome economists'proud claims of "economic imperialism"(Lazear 2000). Lured by the prospect of a productivecrop, economists
are swiftto probe the new grounds.They mayask forguidance upon arrival,even
partner-upwiththe locals (withwhom theynow oftenshare the same data). But
theyare unlikelyto learn much fromthem,as theyoftenpreferto deploy their
own techniques.4And in some cases, the purpose has been simplyto set the other
disciplinesstraight(Nik-Khahand van Horn 2012). Under theinfluence,notably,of
conquered
Chicago pricetheory,thedominanteconomic paradigmhas successfully
a segmentof politicalscience, law,accounting,and (for a while) sociologyunder
ofthe
thelabel ofrationalchoice theory- thusexplaining,in part,thedirectionality
citationpatternsobservedabove.
Opinion surveysfurtherconfirmthisanalysis.Table 2 suggeststhateconomists
than theirsocial scientificand
have in general less regard for interdisciplinarity
3 Thedatacomesfrom
see Ollionand
Forpreliminary
on socialscience.
research
results,
ongoing
Abbott
(forthcoming).
4
asillustrated
ofothers,
thetechniques
alsorepurpose
sometimes
economists
bytheborrowing
Though
from
ofnetwork
sociology.
analysis
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Table2
Agreementor Disagreementwiththe Proposition: "In general,
interdisciplinary
knowledgeis betterthanknowledgeobtained by a single
discipline."
American
in
university
professors
Economics
Sociology
Political
science
Psychology
Finance
History

% Agree/
Strongly
agree
42.1
72.9
59.8
78.7
86.6
68.2

% Disagree/ % Noanswer/
Strongly
disagree Dontknow
57.3
25.3
28.0
9.4
9.6
31.7

0.6
1.8
12.2
11.9
3.8
0.1

Source:
FromGrossandSimmons'
aboutthepolitics
oftheAmerican
survey
professoriate.
Thesurvey
wasconducted
in2006.Theauthors
100
individuals
ineachfield.
Return
sampled
rates
arelow(though
notunusually
lowforthiskindofsurvey)
andvaried
across
importantly
scientists:
44%;sociologists:
55%;political
54%;psychologists
(economists:
49%;
disciplines
finance
to NeilGrossforrunning
the
37%;historians:
54%).Wearegrateful
professors:
cross-tabulations
onthissurvey
forushereandelsewhere
inthepaper.
SeeGross
andSimmons
aboutthesurvey
andGross(2013)fora broader
(2007)fordetails
analysis.

even businessschool brethren.Economistsare the onlyones in thisgroup among
whoma (substantial)majoritydisagreeor strongly
disagreewiththepropositionthat
"in general,interdisciplinary
is
better
than knowledgeobtained froma
knowledge
singlediscipline."Such resultsare consistentwiththe notion thateconomists,with
theirdistinctive
confidencein the superiority
of theirown discipline,are less likely
to feel the need to relyon otherdisciplinesor even to acknowledgetheirexistence.
As sociologistsknowwell, thisdynamicis characteristicof unequal situations:
thosein a centralpositionwithina fieldfailto noticeperipheralactorsand are also
largelyunaware of the principlesthatunderpin theirown domination (Bourdieu
1984). Instead theytend to rationalizepower and inequalityas a "just"productof
merit,justifiedby effortor talent.A good example of thiskind of rationalization
would be citinghigheraverage scores on the Graduate Record Exam forgraduate
studentsin economics, or the higher impact factorsof economicsjournals. Sociologists,however,mightpoint out thatsuch differencesbetweenfieldsare strongly
structuredby social determinantssuch as class, gender, and race. Meanwhile,
peripheralactors compulsivelyorient themselvestowarddominantones, whether
or negatively.5
positively

5Asanother
ofthisgeneral
Fourcade
scholars
example
(2006)notesthatnon-US-based
phenomenon,
aremuchmorelikely
todefine
their
identities
aroundtherecognition
receive
(orfailtoreceive)
they
from
American
academic
institutions
thantheother
wayaround.
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Hierarchy Within
The intellectualstructurewithinthe disciplineof economics is oftenevoked to
relations:because economistshave managed to preserve
explain these asymmetric
a more unitarydisciplinarycore than other social science fields,other fieldswill
find it easier to referto economics, if only to establisha counterargument,than
the other wayaround. In other words,the argumentsof a unitarydiscipline are
clearlyidentifiablefromthe outside,while those of a fractiousdisciplineare more
uncertain.Table 1 showed thatcitationsin the AmericanEconomicRevieware both
and more concentratedthan citationsin the politicalscience
less interdisciplinary
and sociologyflagshipjournals. This suggeststhateconomics more than the other
fieldslooks both inwardand towardthe top of its internalhierarchy.This pattern
may be interpretedin two ways:there is more consensus in economics than in
sociologyor politicalscience; and thereis more control.Of course these twointerpretationsare not mutuallyexclusive: there mightbe more consensus because
there is more control (for instanceif a consistentviewof whatconstitutesquality
researchis promoted by those who control the topjournals); conversely,control
mightbe more effectiveand enforceablebecause thereis more consensus.
There is substantialevidence that notwithstanding
deep political differences
in a stronglyintegrated
think
more
to
are
economists
themselves,
likely
amongst
and unifiedframeworkthan othersocial scientists.For instance,economistsagree
widelyon the core set of principlesand tools that structurePhD training.They
also relyon textbooksmuch more than the other social sciences do, includingat
the graduatelevel- and graduatetextbookstend to be writtenbyfacultyfromelite
departments.In a surveyconducted in 1990, graduate education was found to be
"amazinglysimilar"acrosseconomics PhD programs(Hansen 1991, p. 1085).
In the interdisciplinaryfellowshipattributionpanels studied by Lamont
(2009), economistshad more homogeneous standardsof evaluationwithin,greater
confidencein theirjudgment about researchexcellence even in otherfields,and a
higherlikelihoodto sticktogetheras a group thanpanelistsfromotherdisciplines.6
Only historianswere similarto economistsin the consistencyand cohesivenessof
but even theywere more
theirjudgments about good historicalcraftsmanship,
dividedinternally
along politicallines,as wellas more open to consideringa variety
of criteriawhenjudging otherdisciplines.Judgmentsabout the scholarlymeritof
proposals were more dispersed and less consensual in the humanitiesand other
social scientificfields,making it harder to identifyimportantworksboth within
and without.
Scholarshave long
On the controlside, economistsmanage theirfieldtightìy.
noted thattop departmentsin economics exerta remarkably
stronginfluenceover
.
thediscipline'sinternallabormarket(Cole 1983;Whitley1984) The mostconvincing
6
Schoolfor
theinterdisciplinary
within
their
established
economists
howmainstream
position
Studying
of
a similar
Godechot
intheSocialSciences
Studies
Advanced
(2011)finds
(EHESS)inParis,
pattern
without.
andexclusion
relations
andasymmetric
within
cohesion
strong
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empiricalstudyon this point comes fromthe comparisonby Han (2003) of the
hiringprocess in seven disciplines(their "tribalregimes"):two fromthe humanities- history
and English;fourfromthesocial sciences- economics,politicalscience,
and sociology;and mathematics.Using LinguaFrancas annual compilapsychology,
tionsinJobTracks:WhoGotHiredWhere
that
(1993-2000), Han found,unsurprisingly,
all of the disciplinesfollowa "prestigeprinciple":hiresare stronglydependent on
the prestigeof departmentsas reportedby sources such as the National Research
Council and US Newsand WorldReport.The flowsof studentsbetweendepartments
provide unequivocal evidence: theyshow that universitiesonly hire frominstitutionsthatare like-rankedor higher-ranked.
Academia hence resemblesthe kinship
systemsonce described by Claude Lévi-Strauss([1949] 1969), in which some alliances (betweenstudentsand departments)are preferredwhileothers,being taboo,
simplycan not exist. This correlationbetween prestigeand placement,however,
is strongestin economics. There, the distinctionsbetweenclustersare more clearcut than in any other discipline.Economics departmentsat the verytop of the
peckingorder exchange studentsamongstthemselvesin higherproportionsthan
in otherfields,includingmathematics.Three conclusionsemerge.First,hierarchyis
much more clearlydefinedin economics.Second, thefieldof economicsis horizonwithstrongnormsof reciprocity
and cohesion in recruitment
tallymore integrated,
these
norms
sustain
a
of
Third,
processes.
high stability interdepartmental
prestige
hierarchiesover time.Bycontrast,psychology
and sociologyare the mostdecentralized,leastcohesivefieldsand have the leaststableprestigerankings.
Gettinga Job
Not simplythe outcome,but also the conduct of the annualjunior job market
confirmsthese differencesacross the social sciences. In economics, the process is
veryorganized,withmostdepartmentscollectively
decidingon therankorderingof
theirown studentsapplyingforpositions.This procedure,whichis uncommon in
manyacademic fields,is possible onlyin the contextof economists'stronginternal
agreementon qualitycriteriaand because of thefield'sbeliefthatsearchand placementprocessescan be more efficientthatway,withoutalteringoutcomes. Once a
department'sown studentshave been ranked,marketintermediaries("placement
officers")are delegated withthe task of helping to make matches,by proactively
selling the productson offer(so to speak) to potentialbuyersat the other end.
filtersthe vettedcandidates,
Finally,a ritualizedevaluation process progressively
with
interviews
at
the
annual meetingsof theAllied Social Science Associastarting
tions held in earlyJanuary.For the aspiringPhD graduate,the real action at the
ASSA conferencetakes place in the hotel suites where the hiringparties- other
academic departments,but also governmentagencies, internationalinstitutions,
- interview
and privatesectorfirms
job candidates forseveraldayson end. Meanwhile, in the public meeting rooms, the more-establishedscholars present their
papers to theirpeers.
The sociologyjunior labor marketstands in sharp contrastto this careful
orchestrationof the circulation of students. To job applicants and facultyin
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sociology,the verynotion of a collectivelymanaged process of matchingstudents
tojob positionswould be both unworkablein practice and objectionable in principle. To be sure, social networksplay a role and informalcontacts sometimes
precede on-site"flyouts,"but theyrarelytake the formof a formalinterviewbya
full committee,as theydo in economics. Hierarchies between sociology departments are also more uncertain.A verticalstructuredoes exist- sociologists,too,
have "marketstars"and keep a close eye on commonlyreferenceddepartmental
rankings.But one would be hard-pressedto define the principlesthatunderpin
the pecking order in sociology. Devoid of consensual criteriafor generatinga
putativehierarchy,and perhaps also less trustingof theircolleagues' judgment,
sociologistsmust keep the process more open in order to build up consensus
frombelow,inclusively.In economics, consensus is much strongerfromthe start;
"information"about candidates is deemed homogeneous and thereforeinherdefinedand
entlyreliable.As a result,the range of possible options is more tightly
earlier.
determinedmuch
GettingPublished
The economics publicationsmarketis also comparativelymore concentrated
thanin othersocialsciencedisciplinesin thesense thatthemost-cited
journalsexhibit
a heavier concentrationof papers coming fromelite departmentsin economics
thanin sociology.This is trueboth in termsof the departmentswhereauthorswork
and the departmentsfromwhichthose authorsgraduated.For instance,according
to our calculations,the top fivesociologydepartmentsaccount for22.3 percentof
all authorspublishedin the American
, but the top fiveeconomics
JournalofSociology
in
the
of
all
authors
account
for
28.7
JournalofPoliticalEconomy
percent
departments
JournalofEconomics( QJE). The contrastis
(JPE) and 37.5 percentin the Quarterly
even starkerwhen one turnsto the institutionsfromwhich the authorsgot their
PhDs, with the top fivesociologydepartmentsnow totaling35.4 percent in the
and
American
, but 45.4 percentin theJournalofPoliticalEconomy
JournalofSociology
57.6 percentin the Quarterly
a sky-high
JournalofEconomics.
An economistmighttend to regardthisconcentrationas evidence that,across
economics departments,intellectualstrengthis more concentratedin the top
departmentsthan is the case acrosssociologydepartments.Othersmighthighlight
alternativemetricsthat are also used for evaluation (books may be more importantin some disciplines)and the existenceof multiplecriteriaof worth,whichare
reflectedin the hierarchyof scholarlyjournals.7 Economists,by
only imperfectly
indicatorsof
hierarchiesas emergent,truthful
contrast,tendto see institutionalized
some underlyingworth,and consequentlyare obsessed withthem.For instance,in
volume of data and research
no othersocial science can one findthe extraordinary
about rankings (of journals, departments,and individuals) that economists
7Ontheroleofbooks
andOkamoto
seeClemens,
forsociologists,
careers
inacademic
Mcllwaine,
Powell,
thatthetwo-pronged
isnoevidence
arenow20years
thedatausedinthisstudy
old,there
(1995).While
much.
haschanged
situation
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produce- not to mention the centralizationof economic research in RePEc (an
internationalresearch archive) and the continued existence of a substantial,if
marginalized,subfieldfocusedon the historyof economics.
This intense awarenessof hierarchiesin economics breeds a fiercecompetition forindividualstatus,which mayexplain some of the most unsettlingaspects
of the field's operating procedures. One notable fact is that several leading
economic journals edited at particular universitieshave a demonstrable preference for in-house authors,while the AmericanEconomicReviewis much more
balanced in itsallocation ofjournal space. Looking at home bias figuressince the
of
1950s, Coupé (2004, p. 27) findsa consistentpatternof over-representation
in-houseauthorsovertime.Between1990 and 2000 forinstance,theHarvard-based
JournalofEconomics"assigned 13.4% of its space to its own people" and
Quarterly
10.7 percentto neighboringMIT (against8.8 percentto the nextmostprominent
department,Chicago). Conversely,9.4 percent of the pages of the Chicago-based
wentto Chicago-affiliated
scholars.This was equivalent
JournalofPoliticalEconomy
to the share of Harvard and MIT combined
(4.5 and 5.1 percent,respectively).Wu
8
(2007) shows that these biases actuallyincreased between 2000 and 2003. Our
data (2003-2012) confirmsthis domination of Cambridge, Massachusetts,over
the Quarterly
and (to a lesser extent) Chicago over theJournal
JournalofEconomics
Political
The
of
Economy.
supremacyof Cambridge is even more strikingwhen one
looks at where the authors obtained their PhDs. In 2003-2012, the proportion
of Harvard graduatespublishing in the QJE was 20.5 percent,just edging MIT
graduates (16.4 percent). Both werewayahead of the thirdcontributor,Princeton
(7.4 percent). In theJPE, Harvard,MIT, and Chicago graduatesall hover around
10-11 percentof the authorspool.
To be sure,thereare manyreasonsforhome biases in economicjournals, such
as higher levels of submissionsfromfacultyand graduate (or formergraduate)
studentsifthejournal is edited in-house;a higherlikelihood of being encouraged
by the editor,part of whosejob is to bringin good papers throughinterpersonal
connections (Laband and Piette 1994; Medoff 2003); or journal philosophical
styleleading to self-selectionbiases in submission.But similarprocesses are also
at play in other fieldswithoutproducing the same dramaticeffects.Thus, even if
the social structureof the fieldmayexplain some of these differences,it does not
explain them away: the structureitselfstandsat the core of the phenomenon that
- Chicago,
interestsus here, which is the stable supremacyof three departments
Harvard, and MIT over the rest of the field, bolstered via control over two
university-based
journals. As a point of comparison, such home bias is virtually
8Wu(2007)finds
that14percent
ofJPEpagespublished
overthatperiod
went
toChicago
and
authors,
a whopping
ofQJEpageswent
28percent
toHarvard-MIT
authors
15percent
forHarvard
(specifically,
and13percent
forMIT).Ourdataforthe2003-2012
thattheUniversity
ofChicago
still
periodshows
ranks
first
with10.8percent
ofthetotalauthors
intheJournal
followed
published
ofPolitical
Economy,
andtheMIT(4.1percent).
thesameperiod,
theQuarterly
(6.1percent)
byHarvard
During
Journal
of
Economics
almost
twice
asmany
authors
from
Harvard
thanfrom
published
(14.9percent)
(7.0),
Chicago
with
theMITcoming
third
(6.2percent).
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nonexistentin the main sociologyjournal edited out of a university
department,
of Chicago.9 This
whichis based at the University
the American
JournalofSociology,
suggeststhat the patternof home bias in top economics journals, togetherwith
the stabilityof rankingsof top departments,is not just a coincidence of geographyand authors,but stemsinsteadfroma particularformof social organization
and control.
GettingTogether
Finally,looking at professional associations across social scientificfields
confirmsthe more cohesive and hierarchicalorganizationof economics, and the
more fractiouscharacterof itssisterdisciplines.A rapid comparisonof the by-laws
of the American Economic Association (AEA), the American Sociological Association (ASA) , and the AmericanPolitical Science Association (APSA) showsvast
ofpoliticalpoweracrossthe disciplines.Despite being
disparitiesin the distribution
18,000membersstrong,theAEA is a minimalistorganizationbased out ofNashville,
Tennessee. Dues are low, at $20-$40/year as of 2014. The by-lawsare short,at
and
1,770words,and proceduresare centralized.There are onlysix elected officers,
in
dramatic
shows
As
for
2
runs
president-elect. Figure
onlyone candidate typically
fromthe discipline'selite
fashion,the AEA leaders are drawn disproportionately
AEA
of
the
that
72
is,
nonappointedcouncilmembersare from
percent
departments:
for
the top fivedepartments,in contrastwithonly 12 and 20 percentrespectively
run
the
APSA and ASA. The president-electand program committee
program
forthe annual meetings,whichinvolvesselectingahead of timethe sessionsto be
conductedand thepapersfroma subsetofthesessionsto be includedin the"Papers
Review(the Mayissue followingthe
Economic
and Proceedings"issue of theAmerican
annual meeting). This procedure ensuresa flaggingof topicsand authorsdeemed
mostimportantbythe organization'sleadership.
This approach contrastswith the more internallybalkanized and also more
grassrootsnatureof theAmericanSociologyAssociationand theAmericanPolitical
Science Association.Althoughthese professionalassociationshave fewermembers
than the AmericanEconomic Association (about 15,000 forAPSA and 13,000 for
are larger.Proceduresare more complex,as reflectedin thelength
ASA) , theirstaffs
of theirby-laws:
4,657 wordsfortheASA,5,529 forAPSA. While theAEA is a unitary
organization,communitylife among sociologistsand political scientistsrevolves
around "sections"or organized subfields,each of which has its own procedures,
dues, awards,and programat the annual meeting.The ASA solves the political
problemof internaldivisionsbyhavingcontestedelectionsat both the centraland
section levels while the APSA has long resortedto institutionalizedhorse-trading
betweenthe dominantconstituencies.In both cases, the organizations'leaders are
9If
intheAmerican
bea biasagainst
instead
thatthere
ourdatasuggest
faculty
Chicago
might
anything,
ofpublished
a mere1.4percent
makeittothetop20with
whobarely
Although
papers.
ofSociology,
Journal
arestilltopped
forformer
to6.9percent
rises
thisproportion
byboth
they
graduates,
sociology
Chicago
andStanford
PhDs(9.4percent)
Harvard
PhDs(8percent).
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Figure2
Institutional
Compositionof theExecutiveCouncil of Three Disciplinary
OrganizationsbyRankingof Departmentsof theNonappointedOfficers,2010-2014

ofbest
Notes:
Theranking
ofdepartments
is basedon theU.S.NewsandWorld
2012ranking
Report
thatdonothave
The"unranked"
schools,
comprises
mostly
departments
graduate
bydiscipline.
category
offoreign
a graduate
anda very
smallnumber
institutions.
program,

as shownin Figure2. Because the discidrawnprimarilyfromnoneliteinstitutions,
membersof the ASA and the
core
is
less
identifiable
and
more
contested,
plinary
APSA also identify
lesswithit: the rank-and-file
is less bound to the elite and both
associationsfulfillprimarilya democraticpurpose of integrationacross the board,
of theirconferenceprograms.
an openness thatis also reflectedin the structuring
However,the marginalizationof mostof the associationleaders at the ASA and the
core of the discipline,and also frompoliticalpower,
APSA fromthe high-prestige
also explains both organizations'franticstrivingforinfluence,manifested,among
other things,in theirWashingtonaddresses.To supportthismore elaborate infrastructureand expensive residence, dues for both organizationsare among the
highestin the social sciences: $50 to $350/yearfor the ASA; and $40 to $320 for
theAPSA- not countingsectiondues.
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The Rise of Finance
For all the relativeinsularityand autonomyof economics, economistsstilldo
engage other disciplines.Our analysisof fivetop economics journals shows that
between 19 and 25 percent of citationsare outside the discipline,a fairlystable
patternsince the end ofWorldWar II. But when economics goes interdisciplinary,
where does it turn?Have the disciplinaryconnectionsof economics changed over
time,and ifso, whatdoes thistell us about the evolutionof the field?
This framingprovidesus witha different
road into the recenthistoryof economicsthan much of the literature,
whichis oftenfocusedtightly
on trendswithin
economies:examplesinclude the transformation
ofpublishingpatternsin economic
journals (Card and DellaVigna 2013), the riseand fallof fieldswithineconomicsin
volume (Kellyand Bruestle2011) and in relativeprestige(Ellison2010), or thedownward trendin the use of mathematicsand in the publicationof theoreticalpapers
(Hamermesh2013). Instead,we beginbyanalyzingthe networkof relationsbetween
economicsand otherdisciplinesovertime.In otherwords,we startfromtheassumption thatwho you cite sayssomethingabout who you are. We find thatchanging
patternsofexternalcitationsindeed tellus quite a lot about theinnersituationof the
constituencies.
disciplineand thechangingrelativepowerof different
3
offers
a
of
economics'
references,
Figure
representation
extra-disciplinary
based on our extensivestudyof citationsin fivetop economicsjournals thatwere
all foundedwellbeforeWorldWar II: the Quarterly
(founded in
JournalofEconomics
EconomicReview(1911),
1899), theJournalofPoliticalEconomy(1899), the American
10
Econometrica
(1933), and the ReviewofEconomicStudies(1933). The figuretellsa
storythatis partlyfamiliar,partlyless so. The pointsin the figureshowthe share of
outside-the-field
citationsin economics journals going to journals in the fields
of finance (F), statistics(S), business (B), politicalscience (P), mathematics(M),
sociology (s), and law (L). Because there is considerable fluctuationfromyear
to year,we show the patternsof the data as smoothed curves.The figureshows
in the
the dramaticrise of economics' engagementwithmathematicsand statistics
in
this
the
II
The
of
War
mid-1970s,
engagement,
high point
period.
post-World
coincides withthe low point of engagementwiththe other social sciences (such
as politicalscience and sociology), as well as withpracticalenterprises,such as law
the foundations'and governand, witha slightdelay,business. Notwithstanding
venturesunder the"behavioralsciences"
ment'sefforts
to promoteinterdisciplinary
label in the 1950s, the social sciences became clearlymore estrangedfromone
anotherin the 1960s-70s.Nor was economics the onlydrivingforcein thisprocess:
experimentsat Harvard(the Departmentof Social Relations)and
cross-disciplinary
Carnegie-Mellonfailed,and all thevariousfieldsretreatedintotheirowndistinctive
formof abstractionand high theory(Steinmetz2005; Isaac 2010).
10Citations
The
WebofSocialScience.
forScientific
Information's
from
theInstitute
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available
withthispaperat
See theonlineAppendix
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linesweredrawn
usinga smoothing
fordetails.
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Figure3
Citationin Five Top EconomicsJournals
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, statistics
, business
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,
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Journal
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),Journal
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The interdisciplinary
ecologyas itstood towardthe end of the period depicted
in Figure3 looks verydifferent.
Citationsto mathematicsin the leading economics
are
and
those to statisticshave faltered.The other social
journals
practicallygone
sciences have made a modest comeback, particularlypolitical science (which has
had a partialconversionto rationalchoice theory). But themoststrikingtrendfrom
Figure3 in recentdecades is the continuousrise of financeas a purveyorof "interreferencesforeconomics.
disciplinary"
In judging the magnitudeof thistrendtowardfinance,it is importantto note
thatour estimateof the rise of the role of financewithineconomics in Figure3 is
veryconservative.Our list of five top economics journals does not include any
financejournal. Figure4 presentsan analysisof citationsamong our listof fivetop
economicsjournals plus two more: theJournalofFinance(founded in 1946) over
Economic
time;and the British-based
Journal(founded in 1891)- a core generalist
for
economists
for
much
of the twentiethcentury,on par withtheJPE
publication
and QJEat the beginningof the period. Self-citations
are not countedin the totalof
cross-citations.
Readingthegraph,we see thatin 2010-2011,theAER got 33 percent
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Figure4
Citationsamong Six EconomicsJournalsand One FinanceJournal
(QuarterlyJournalof Economics (QJE), EconomicJournal
(excluding
self-citations;
of
Political
(EJ),Journal
Economy (JPE), AmericanEconomic Review(AER),
Econometrica(ECTRA), Reviewof Economic Studies (RES), and Journalof
Finance (JFIN))
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showsa lot of action at the top the meteoricreturn
QJE to prominence,
and JPE but twoothersalienttransformations
the relativedecline of Econometrica
overtheverylong run are the constantdecline of the British
journals ( RES and EJ),
the
riseof theJournalof
and
into
theEJ(whichdisappears
near-oblivion)
particularly
Finance.Our bibliometricnetworkdata (not shown) indicatesthatbythe 2000s,the
yFwasmostcloselyintegratedwiththecore US-basedpublications,receivingbetween
in theAER, QJE
7 and 11 percentofall thecross-references
(excludingself-citations)
an economics
considered
have
been
not
would
the
which
andJPE.In otherwords, JF9
journal whenitwasfirstfounded,has become an integralpartof theeconomicsdisciplinarymatrix.Otherfinancejournals havefollowedsuit,too,as financialeconomics
11
has become thedominantapproach in thefield(Jovanovic2008).
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The institutional
riseoffinanceas an intellectualpowerhousewithineconomics
followsfromthe establishmentof a teachingbase in businessschools in the second
halfof the twentiethcentury.Over thatperiod, businessschools,whichcontrolthe
productionof certifiedmanagers (throughthe MBA degree), have evolved from
practitioner-dominated
programsstrugglingfor academic legitimacyto become
the largestemployersof trainedsocial scientists,now rivalingtraditionalacademic
departmentsin the size and distinctionof theirfaculties.A surveyfrom2004 found
549 economics PhDs teaching in the top 20 US business schools, as compared
with637 economics PhDs in the top 20 economics departments(Blau 2006). This
absorptionofincreasingly
largecontingentsofeconomicsPhDs has turnedbusiness
schools into formidable players within economic science itself- a transformation thatis attestedby the remarkablestringof Nobel Prizes in economic science
awarded to scholarsbased in businessschools since 1990 (Fourcade and Khurana
2013), includingEugene Fama, OliverWilliamson,RobertEngle, Michael Spence,
RobertMerton,MyronScholes, MertonMiller,John Harsanyi,and RobertFogel.
Our own analysisof papers published in the AmericanEconomicReviewsince
the 1950s revealsa rapid rise in businessschool affiliations
among authors,and a
simultaneousand sharpdecline in government-based
authors.The share ofauthors
whose primaryaffiliationis to a businessschool has increased steadilyfroma low
3.2 percent in the 1950s to 17.9 percent in the 2000s. Conversely,contributions
fromscholarslocated in governmentagencies have become marginal.12
As the academic fieldof economics shiftedtowardbusinessschools- and away
- economistsfaced a new set of practical,intellectual,and
fromgovernment
political entanglements:higherlevelsofcompensation,newconnectionsand consulting
opportunities,and oftendifferent
politicsas well (Jelveh,Kogut,and Naidu 2014).
In the 1980s,suspicion of governmentaction grewmarkedlywithinthe field,and
economistsarguablysupplied partof the intellectualrationaleforthe deregulatory
movementin public policyand forthe expanded use of price and marketmechanisms in education, transportation,healthcare, the environment,and elsewhere
thatthe purpose of corpora(Blyth2002). Financial economistsargued forcefully
tionswas to maximizeshareholdervalue, and provideda scientific
justificationfor
the managementpracticesfavoredbya new generationof corporateraiders:leveraged buy-outs,mergersand acquisitions,and compensatingcorporate executives
withstock options.13In a recent indictmentof the "pervasivenessof the capture
of economistsby business interests,"Zingales (2013) found that,when none of
their authors worked in a business school, economics articleswere significantly
12Measures
arebasedonself-declared
affiliations
onthearticles
wesurveyed.
Whenauthors
mentioned
several
affiliations
that
hasincreased
overtime)
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Ifthere
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(a trait
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andQuak(2014).
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"less likelyto be positiveon the level of executivecompensation,and significantly
more likelyto be negative"(p. 139). 14
A Life of Their Own
Economistshave distinctive
opinions,beliefs,and tastescomparedto academics
in other fields and to the broader American public. Evidence on this topic is
dispersedand mustbe pieced togetherfromvarioussources.A sizeable sharecomes
fromeconomiststhemselves:the home-grownliteratureon the topic is abundant.
The field is filled with anxious introspection,prompted by economists' feeling
thattheyare powerfulbut unloved,and byrobustempiricalevidence thattheyare
In some classicexamples,Marwelland Ames (1981) found thatfirst-year
different.
of Wisconsinwere less likelyto
in economics at the University
students
graduate
to a publicgood in a structuredlaboratorygame. In thisjournal,
make contributions
Frank,Gilovich,and Regan (1993) citea range of evidencesuggestingthatstudying
economicsinhibitscooperation.The extentto whichsuch differences
persistacross
the contextsof different
laboratorystudies,and the underlyingcause of anydifferences that do persist,remainscontroversial.Is it that learningeconomics makes
behavior in themselvesand others?Or
people more accepting of self-interested
more
attracts
egoisticpeople? Freyand Meier (2005)
perhapsitis thatthediscipline
of Zurich,
look at voluntarystudentcontributionsto social fundsat the University
and findthatthosewho willlaterchoose economics as a fieldof studyare less likely
- even beforetheireconomic studiesbegin. Whateverthe underlying
to contribute
dynamic,there is suggestiveand convergentevidence that economistsare either
or simplymoreselfish(bydisposition
morecandid about pursuingtheirself-interest,
or as a resultof training).
Economistsare likelyto findthemselvesin a minority
positionon some of their
dearestideas. Sapienza and Zingales (2013) argue thatthe more Americaneconomistsagree among themselves,the more distanttheygrowfromaverageAmericans.
In general, of course, economistsfavorusing market-basedsolutions to address
social issues (Whaples 2009). Theysupportallowingpaymentsto be made to organ
A sizeable majorityofecondonors,but thepublic findstheverythoughtdistasteful.
omistsbelieves thattrade protectionismis economicallyharmful,but when asked
whether"buyingAmerican"is good forthe economy,the averageAmericanagrees
it is (Sapienza and Zingales 2013, p. 638). Economiststhinkthata marketmechanismsuch as a carbon tax or a cap-and-tradesystemof pollutionpermitsis a more
mechanismto curb climatechange than regulatorystepssuch as car
cost-effective
Economistsmay
emissionsstandards,but mostof theirfellowcitizensbeg to differ.
but theyoftendo not convincethe people.
advisegovernments,
14The
to2008usingthesearch
SSRNpapers
150ofthemostciteddownloaded
included
prior
sample
survey
papers).
(excluding
compensation"
keyword"executive
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Academic economistsvotemore to the leftthanAmericancitizens,likemostof
theiruniversity-based
peers.Theyhave been doing so foras long as politicalopinion
in this setting:Ladd and Lipset (1976) offera
have
been
administered
surveys
classic earlysurvey.Even though on average the contingentof libertariansamong
economistsis much larger than among the US votingpublic, as a group, economistsstillclaim to trustthe governmentmore- withsome importantinstitutional
variations.Accordingto the Gross and Simmonssurveyof the Americanprofessoriate (see Gross 2013), economistsare situatedabout halfwaybetweenhumanities
scholarsand other social scientiststo theirleftand businessschools professorsto
theirrightin mostof theirpoliticalopinions.For example,two-thirds
ofsociologists
saythatcorporationsmake too much profit,but onlyone-thirdof economistsand
no financeprofessorsthinkso. The overwhelmingmajorityof sociologists
virtually
(90 percent) endorse thepropositionthat"thegovernmentshould do more to help
needyAmericans,even ifit means going deeper into debt,"but barelyone-halfof
the economistsand one-thirdof the financescholarsagree withthatproposition.
The worldviewsof economists,like those of all individuals,are in part the
- the materialand symbolicsituproduct of theirparticularsocial entanglements
ation and trajectoryof theirgroup, and thatof each individualwithinit. Relative
to other academics, economists do betterin termsof income. According to the
Bureau of Labor Statistics,the mean salary for the 11,000 economics teachers
in colleges, universities,and professional schools was $103,000 in 2012, and
$160,000 for the top 10 percent. For comparisons,the mean figurefor sociologistswas $76,000, withthe top 10 percent at $118,000. These totalsdo not count
additional sources of income fromconsultingworkor other activities,which can
be substantial(Weylforthcoming).Furthermore,economists' material situation
has improvednoticeablyover the last two decades, particularlyfor the best-paid
members of the profession,who now narrowlyoutstripthe best-paidengineers;
by contrast,the median real wage in many academic professions(the humanities,mainly) and in the United States at large barelyrose over the same period,
as we see in Figure 5 (which also coversteachersatjunior colleges in addition to
colleges, universities,and professionalschools). How this experience of group
social mobilityand growingintrafieldinequalities mayhave affectedeconomists'
appreciationof thedeterioratingrelativeeconomic situationoftheirless-fortunate
fellowacademics and citizensis an open question.
This growingsocial distance of economistsfromthe public at large would be
irrelevantifeconomistswerenot makingit theirmissionto maximizethewelfareof
intertwined
withpublic
ordinarypeople. Economics as a professionis prominently
administrations,
corporations,and internationalorganizations;these institutions
not onlyprovideeconomistswithresourcesand collect theirdata, theyalso fostera
"fixit"culture- or,as sociologistswould put it,a particular"habitus,"a disposition
to intervenein the world (Bourdieu and Wacquant 1992). Economists,particularly
moderneconomists,wantto fixthings,whichis both a productof theirtheoretical
confidenceand of thepositionof theirdisciplinewithinsociety(Mitchell1998). For
instance,economic models routinelyinvokethe mythicalfigureof the benevolent
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Figure5
AnnualMedian and 90thPercentileWages in Selected Disciplines,1999-2012
(2012 constant
dollars)

Source:
BureauofLaborStatistics
Statistics,
(BLS)Occupational
Employment
http://www.bls.gov/oes
htm.
/tables,
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andprofessional
schools.
Note:
5 covers
teachers
atjunior
universities,
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Figure
"social planner,"imaginingwhat this entitywould do to make the world richer,
healthier,and less vulnerableto shocks.Economistshave developed a precisetheoand whenmarket
forevaluatingwhenmarketsproduce efficiency
reticalframework
failurescan occur,and theyhave a vasteconometricarsenalat theirdisposalto parse
out theeffectsofactual policyproposals.In thelastquarterof thetwentieth
century,
field
also
started
putting
experiments,increasingly
runningnarrowlyspecified
they
ofsocial policyor developmentaid at theserviceofresearch(for
theadministration
example,Banerjee and Duflo 2013) . (One maynote in passingthattheexperiments
fromthoseof sociologists,who tend to runexperiof economistsare quite different
mentsto understandhow people live.)Finally,economistsare fairlycertainabout
- theirpredilectionforefficiency
overfairness,the
theirultimatejudgment criteria
elicitingof preferencesfrombehavior,and the design of experimentsaround a
sanctionboth an orientationtoward
tightmenu of choices. These criteriapositively
a
distinctive
and
and
advice,
willingness,even eagernessto serve
policyadjudication
and intervene.If thingsdon't workthe waytheyshould, then a smartreadjustment,
a "nudge,"mayeven be called for (Thaler and Sunstein2008).
Here again, a comparisonwithsociologistsis telling:sociologistsmightvie for
the positionof the prince's counselor too, but theyhave been much less successful
at securinginfluence.First,economics and sociologyhave differentorientations
to time.Economistsgenerallypay littleattentionto history,"livein the now,"and
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"see trajectoriesfrom the present forward,"while sociologists have the reverse
intellectual attitude, looking at the present as the outcome of a set of past
processes (Abbott2005). Thus, sociologistsoftenfindthemselvesboth effectively
marginalized and shyingawayfromdirect policy involvement.Their intellectual
habits center around social critique preciselybecause theyare already outside:
in the words of sociologist Pierre Bourdieu, they "make a virtue of necessity."
Self-perceptionsreflectthese differenceswell. In Gross and Simmons's (2007)
surveyof the Americanprofessoriate,economistsdescribed themselvesmainlyas
"intellectuals"and "scientists."Sociologistswere mostcomfortablewiththe terms
"social critics"and "scientists,"unconsciously embracing their own peripheral
positionbut withoutabandoning the mantel of science. The combinationof sociologists'desire forrelevancewiththeirdeep ambivalence towardpower produces
sometimesrouse
a verydifferentset of dispositions:sociologistsanalyze critically,
and stir,but theyrarelyventureto propose fixesand remedies (theyare not in a
position to do so and would perhaps be reluctantto even iftheyhad the opportusaw themselvesprimarilyas "intellectuals,"
nity).Political scientists,interestingly,
but perhaps reflectingtheir much closer proximityto the political game, they
were also somewhatmore likelyto distance themselvesfromthe label "scientists"
than eithersociologistsor economists.
The upshot of economists'confidentattitudetowardtheirown interventions
in the worldis thateconomics,unlike sociologyor politicalscience, has become a
force.Economistsdo not simplydepict a realityout there,
powerfultransformative
make
it
also
they
happen by disseminatingtheiradvice and tools. In sociological
terms,they "perform"reality(Callón 1998). Aspects of economic theories and
techniques become embedded in real-lifeeconomic processes,and become part
of the equipmentthateconomic actorsand ordinarycitizensuse in theirday-to-day
economic interactions.In some cases, the practicaluse of economic technologies
may actuallyalign people's behavior with its depiction by economic models. By
changingthe nature of economic processes fromwithin,economics then has the
powerto make economic theoriestruer.For example, MacKenzie (2006) discusses
how academic financialtheoriesgave rise to enormousmarketsin futures,options,
and other derivativefinancialinstruments:the use of the Black-Scholes-Merton
formulabymarketactorsalteredeconomic processesin such a waythatitimproved
the fitof the model to the realityof option prices.
The worldhas changed in importantwaysunder the influenceof economists.
Economic reasoning, expertise,and technologies permeate capitalistactivities,
culture (includingthe media and best-sellerlists),and institutions,
fromhospitals
throughcourts to universities(Hirschman and Popp Berman 2014). Economists
dispense theirexpertiseon practicallyall mattersof public policyand have made
oftenin toppoliticalpositions(Montecinos
steadygainsin businessand government,
and Markoff2009). Finance ministries,
centralbanks,governmentagencies, international organizations,and dominant consultanciesharbor large concentrations
of professionally
trainedeconomists,who claim tutelarypowerover "theeconomy"
while viewingsocieties as involved in a never-endingbut ultimatelybeneficial
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language of the
process of economic reconstruction.Finally,the rational-formalist
economics professionunderpins its universalisticaspirations.Economic fashions
circulateacrossborders,drawingpeople and techniquesin theirwake. Much more
and materially
thansociologyor politicalscience,economicsis a symbolically
globalized discipline(Fourcade 2006).
Thus, most economistsfeel quite secure about theirvalue-added. They are
behind them,
comfortedin thisfeelingbythe fairlyunifieddisciplinaryframework
higher salaries that many of them believe reflectsome true fundamentalvalue,
- from newspapersto congressionalcommitand a whole institutionalstructure
tees to internationalpolicycircles- looking up to them foranswers,especiallyin
hard times.In fact,the recenteconomic and financialcrisishas arguablymade the
disciplineof economics as a whole more, not less, visible,and its expertisemore
the deep recessionsof the early1980s and the GreatDepressionof the
sought-after:
1930s had the same effect.
But because economicsis a transformative
force,and because itsoperativestend
to be in charge,economistsare also more exposed. The financialand economic
maelstromof 2008, which few in the economics professionhad anticipated(but
rootscould be tracedback,in part,to actionssome of themhad
whose institutional
lobbied for), led manyeconomiststo engage in soul-searchingabout theirlack of
of theirclaimsto experawareness,theirintellectualbullishness,and the reliability
in the 2010 moviedocumentaryInsideJob, in
interviews
tise.Followingdiscomforting
of
whichprominentmembersof the professionemphaticallydenied the possibility
conflictsof interestforeconomists,theAmericanEconomic Associationpromoteda
setofethicalguidelines.Fromhispowerfultribuneat theNewYorkTimes
, Nobel-prize
- usually
winnerPaul Krugman (2009) aired the dirtylaundryof macroeconomics
buriedin esotericmodels- in a fierceand verypublicmanner.Economistsalso began
to talkabout distributional
issues,the bread and butterof thatothersocial science,
sociology,in a waythatwasunimaginablejust twoor threedecades before.To be sure,
thechangingfactsofinequalitywarrantthisnewfoundinterest(Piketty
2014) . Butthe
too.
intellectualwindsin economicsmaybe shifting,
Conclusion:

Humble, Competent People?

"Ifeconomistscould manage to get themselvesthoughtof as humble,competent people, on a level with dentists,that would be splendid!" Keynes ([1931]
1962, p. 373) famouslywrote. Most modern economists have a strongpractical
bent. They believe in the ideal of an expert-adviseddemocracy,in which their
competence would be utilized and on displayin high-profile,non-electivepositions in governmentand other institutions.But democratic societies are deeply
suspicious of (nondemocratic) expertise;and economic advice, unlike dentistry,
can never be humble. The fact is that- in some ways true to its philosophical
origins- economics is a verymoral science afterall. Unlike atoms and molecules,
the "objects"upon which economistsseek to act have a perspectiveon the world,

MarionFourcade,
EtienneOllion,and YannAlgan
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too. Human life is messy,never to be grasped in its full complexityor shaped
according to plan: people act in unanticipated ways; politics makes its own
demands; cultures (which economists do not understandwell) resist.Thus, the
veryreal success of economists in establishingtheirprofessionaldominion also
inevitablythrowstheminto the roughand tumbleof democraticpoliticsand intoa
hazardous intimacywith economic, political, and administrativepower. It takes
a lot of self-confidenceto put forwarddecisiveexpertclaims in thatcontext.That
confidenceis perhaps the greatestachievementof the economics profession- but
it is also itsmostvulnerabletrait,itsAchilles' heel.
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